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Customer comments on the Mysoft Toolkit program and service

* Hindley Homing Society *

of the North West Cheshire Amalgamation

“You can certainly add the Club name to your list of users. I am well satisfied
with your program and the quality of service you provide, as well as the speed
with which you respond to any queries I may have and I would certainly
recommend your company to other Pigeon organisations”
Mrs Carol Barton (Secretary)

* Accrington & District H S *

of the Blackburn & District Federation

“We have always been well satisfied with the service received from Mysoft,
nothing has been too much trouble. Mysoft has been more like a friend than a
supplier of software, we strongly recommend them”
Brian Tattersall (Secretary)

* The North West Classic Club *
“The use of the Mysoft Toolkit program allowed our club to grow and develop
by making it easy to introduce new and additional averages and points
systems. Added to this the result system is a joy to use. The list of reporting
capabilities is endless and an email or phone call is all it takes for additional
reports to be added. Certificate printing and average winners is now a simple
task, completed days after the final race. In truth I actually look forward to the
task, knowing the job will be simple.
In summary, the Mysoft Toolkit is simply the most comprehensive program
and has to be used to see it’s full potential”
Mrs Janet Hull (Secretary)

* The Bamfords Gold Ring Club *
“This our 9th year and our most successful to date. The Mysoft Toolkit allows
us to collect all the entry fees and pools on Marking day and on race day we
input approx 500 race entries with 4 sections and open pools from clock
sheets and always get a result out, paid to the penny, within 4 hours of the
first clock strike. Given we paid out almost £36000 this year it is a credit to the
Mysoft Team that their software delivers a great service for our members.
The Toolkit program has developed with us and we highly recommend it.”
Mrs Beryl Harrison (Secretary)

* The Blackburn and District Federation *
"As a first time Mysoft Toolkit user in the Pigeon World, I can honestly say that
I found it quite easy to use. If I had a problem, it was responded to quickly.
The support and aftercare was great, especially at the beginning. I would
certainly recommend it to any Club, Federation or Amalgamation."
Diane Slattery, Blackburn Federation Secretary

* The Derwent Valley Federation *
“A Fantastic all in one programme - so easy to use update or amend - queries
answered and averages calculated at the touch of a button. Without
hesitation, I would 100% recommend this programme to anyone looking to
update their pigeon result programme. Our programme also incorporated an
additional points award system and was devised exactly as per our
requirements. In addition to the above there was plenty of back up and help
in the early days when we first got going with it. All in all it’s made the job of
Federation Race Secretary 100% easier.”
Cyril Ostle, Derwent Valley Secretary

* The West Yorkshire Federation *
One word describes the Mysoft Toolkit program “BRILLIANT.”
Maria Bruce, Secretary

* The Central Southern Classic Flying Club *
"Our Club programme was designed especially for us and everything we
could possibly need is at a click of a button.
Each screen is very self explanatory and even if you're not completely
computer literate you will find this easy to use.

The support from Mysoft and the team is second to none and nothing is ever
too much trouble. If you would like to cut your work load as a Secretary, this is
the programme to have."
Clare Norman, Secretary

* The East Cleveland Federation and Skelton Green H S *
Mysoft are a very patient team who will do their best to give anyone a great
program, with anything you want. I have known Mysoft for 10 years now. We
started with their DOS program and are now using the latest Toolkit and I
would not change it for anything. In my opinion it is the best.
Bill Dowey, Secretary

* The North Yorkshire Federation *
“Only too glad to endorse your new Mysoft Toolkit as being one of the early
users of the DOS programme and requesting absolute accuracy in variations.
Always had a very good working relationship and top class support.
Allan Stevenson, Secretary

* Hednesford Homing Society * of Wolverhampton & District Federation
Hednesford HS have used the Mysoft programme for race results since 2003.
We have not had any problems with this system both on windows 98 and
more recently on windows vista in fact we were the first club to use windows
vista and Mysoft were able to supply us with the programme within 24 hours
of our request. If we have requested any alterations to the programme they
have been done the same day as with this system we are able to do what
ever we want to the programme by EMAIL and downloading any updates that
are required. This service has great advantages as the company are able to
supply what ever you want without any down time to the programme, also any
improvements can be downloaded without any disruption to the clubs system.
We have found that Mysoft have provided us with a complete results service
and have been more than satisfied with the programme and the backup
service provided.

Ken Tranter, Secretary

* Solent South Road Federation *
Mysoft have been our membership and results software supplier for many
years. Put simply, designed for us, exactly as we want it, with the ability to
add as required. We have some interesting points systems and the Mysoft
Toolkit copes no matter what we throw at it.
To expand your club, to create interest with up to date results, averages,
points and tables, this is the software of our choice. Communication, back up,
updates, improvement, are all part of the package. Highly recommended. Buy
it.
George and Ann Gelder, Secretaries of Solent South Road Federation

Please email your comments to mysoft@btinternet.com and we are happy to quote
a fixed price for your requirements.
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